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How to Get There

Seasonality
The thousand cave area is best visited between November and
May, during the dry season. Please make a special enquiry at the
Provincial Tourism Office if you would like to go outside of these
months.

Provincial Guides
English speaking guides from Sayabouly can be arranged through
the Provincial Tourism Department Information Centre for an
additional fee.

Village Guides
Strictly for visiting caves, a local guide from the village guide
associations must be arranged when you arrive at 1000 Caves
Area. Guides are happy to respond to any questions about the
local culture and environment. Although the local guides have
excellent bush skills, and know their way around the caves,
please be aware that village guides will have very limited foreign
language skills, so non-verbal communication or translation by
your provincial guide will be paramount.

From Sayabouly town, take the Paklai road south. Turn left
at about 6 km where you see the directional sign to both Nam
Thang 1000 Caves Area. Carry on down that road for about 5
km. Once you’ve passed Ban Nasam turn right and proceed along
the mountain road south for about 25 km until you arrive at Ban
Nathang, the gateway to the 1000 caves area. Ban Keo is another
9 km south of Ban Nathang.

Other tours that include the 1000 caves area
For a larger circuit that includes road transport to Ban Keo and
boating along one of the most remote sections of the Mekong, as
well as taking in other Community-managed attractions such as
the Houay Nam Sai herbal massage centre and medicinal plant
preserve, please enquire about the Pha Xang Circuit tour, or check
other programs on www.sayaboulytourism.com website.

Homestay
Your Ban Keo homestay is
in normal village houses,
with rollout mattresses and
mosquito nets for sleeping, as
well as basic squat toilet, and
bucket bath.
Look for the Homestay dual
language signage when you
arrive at Ban Keo. Another option is to telephone the Provincial
Tourism Department at the number shown at the back to help you
with arrangements.

Meals
For homestayers, your hosts will provide meals. Any eating
restrictions you have need to be clearly conveyed to village hosts.
Villagers request you to observe the following Dos and Don’ts
1.

Strictly do not go trekking or caving by yourself. Village
guides and services are not expensive and part of the
revenue is distributed to a village development fund.

Contact Details

2.

Do not litter or leave food in the caves or on trails.

Tel: +856 (0)74-213107

3.

During Homestay visits please respect local culture and
custom so do not enter your host’s bedroom or touch any
shelves or objects that are likely to be spirit places.

4.

Please do not give gifts directly to our children. This will
encourage them to beg.

5.

Please bring your own flashlight to ensure your safety as well
as enjoyment.

Sayabouly Provincial Tourism Department Office, Sayabouly town.
Email: sayaboulyecotourism@hotmail.com
Website: www.sayaboulytourism.com
L AO S B R A N D B O O K
L o g o o n Wh i t e

www.ecotourismlaos.com
www.tourismlaos.org
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Nam Thang Thousand Caves Area
Khmu Homestay and Cave Exploring

Nam Thang 1000 Caves Area

Is this program physically demanding?

Nam Thang 1000 Caves Area is a limestone
karst landscape where cave-pocked cliffs
surround the Khmu villages of Ban Nathang,
and Ban Keo. Here the Nam Thang stream
has cut right through the mountains, and
winds its way, to the Nam Poui river. The
traveller has a chance to explore the area’s
chasms and caves while getting an insight
into Lao life with a homestay option in Ban
Keo Village. This area, about 43 km south
of Sayabouli town can be accessed by the adventurous, along a
mountain road.

This trek, a total of about 3 km, offers the challenge of passing through
two caves, using not only the large “mouth” entrances, but also narrow
slit exits to make it a circuit. Both Tham Loup and Tham Chia Khiu caves
have large chambers with fairly flat floors. Some sections require crossing
of boulders, and briefly squeezing through a small chamber. Generally
this tour is graded 5/10 for difficulty. However, as always utmost caution is
required inside caves.

Cave trekking trails
From Ban Keo village, village guides provide a number of cave
exploring options:

Program 1: Tham Loup and Tham Chia Khiu cave circuit
This is a guided trail starting from Ban Keo
(homestay village). The village guide will
lead you about 1 km to the mouth of Tham
Loup cave. Tham Loup is an elevated cave
on a limestone ridge. A short but steep climb
through the forested slopes brings you to a
sink-hole entrance of about 7 m high and 14
m wide. A steep descent into a wide gallery
gives the cave it’s name; “loup” meaning a
downward entrance into the earth. This wide
gallery proceeds horizontally with a flat sandy
floor for about 130 m. The ceiling is then met by a boulder-strewn
slope, leading to a slot, where you exit to an isolated valley in the
jungle surrounded by cliffs.
A short walk across the valley to a small
entrance at the base of another slope brings
you to the “backdoor” of Tham Chia Khiu
cave. Those entering may be reminded of
how the cave was named from the faint but
pungent aroma of bat guano (bat droppings),
the villagers favorite fertilizer, and also the
source of gun-powder for villagers’ muskets in
the past (Chia-khiu- smell of bats). This cave,
in spite of its name, is clean and pleasant.
A wide passage passes a calcite formation
that looks like a large elephant - perhaps a
talisman for the province’s emblem. A slight
descent brings you to the large mouth of the cave, but before you go
out, explore another passage. Here a cliff-drop is traversed through a
hatch, and natural staircase surrounded by what looks like a bulkhead
with portholes, reminiscent to the visitor of the interior of a ship. Travel
further along a lower level passage, passing many calcite decorations
to a window in the cliff. Here, check the view through the upper forest
canopy, overlooking the road to Ban Keo. From here, turn back to exit
Tham Chia Khiu at “mouth” of the cave and walk back to the road to
return to Ban Keo.

Program 2 - Tham Nam Lot tunnel-cave exploration
Nam Thang stream cuts a 1-km tunnel right through the mountain, known
as Tham Nam Lot. An extended trip through Tham Nam Lot is only for the
most adventurous people willing to totally immerse in the water, and clasp
onto slippery vertical walls without an escape out of the tunnel for the
whole 1 km length between the sinkhole-entrance to the resurgence. This
cave is a lower level of both Tham Loup, and Tham Chia Khiu caves, but is
not known to connect to those caves. The cave starts just over 1 km from
Ban Keo, and ends, quite close to the village.

Your Host Villages
Ban Nathang is the village at the entrance of the
“Nam Thang 1000 Caves Area”. This village of
about 640 people offers a rest stop as you enter
the 1000 Caves area. This village is also the
custodian of many caves. One, called Tham Khoun
Houay, is accessed halfway along the 9 km road
from Ban Nathang to Ban Keo. An 800m walk
along an old road that leads you part of the way
to the cave takes you through a remarkable forest
where all the plants seem to have giant leaves.
Some of the taro-like Phouk (Alocasia macrorrhiza)
have astoundingly large elephant ear leaves,
causing one to wonder why the leaves are like this
seemingly just in this small valley.

Is this caving program physically demanding?
This tunnel-cave is rated as difficult, and should never be attempted in the
wet season, as water will be too high and fills the cavity in some places,
without a way back against the flow. It is vital to take the advice of local
guides, and never enter the cave without guides.

Program 3 - Tham Pha Keo cave visit
Another cave, Tham Pha Keo, is situated
on the cliffs above Ban Keo, and located
very close to the phenomenon that gave the
village its name. Pha Keo, meaning cliff of
crystal refers to a belief that the glow from a
giant crystal, shoots a ray across the valley
(over the village) to a cliff on the other side of
the Poui river valley on auspicious occasions.
Is this cave visit physically demanding?
This cave is a close walk from Ban Keo village, however, the steep climb
to get to its mouth makes the cave of moderate difficulty rating.
For any other cave trips discuss with your village hosts.

Ban Keo village is located about 9 km from Ban
Nathang. This ethnic Khmu village of about 64
houses looking over the Nam Poui river and is at
the end of the road, but is the hub of most of the
1000 Caves Area’s activities. Villagers here have
organized their own homestay service, and caving
guide association. These service groups have
arranged their own pricing and revenue distribution
as a form of Community-based tourism. They
welcome you to enjoy their hospitality.

